CECCO ANGIOLIERI
YII. sonnet
Of the mil June 1291
I'M full of everything I do not want,
And have not that wherein I should find ease :
For alway till Becchina brings ine peace
The heavy heart I bear must toil and pant;
That so all written paper would prove scant
(Though in its space the Bible you might squeeze,)
To say how like the flames of furnaces
I burn, remembering what she used to grant.
Because the stars are fewer in heaven's span
Than all those kisses wherewith I kept tune
All in an instant (I who now have none !)
Upon her mouth (I and no other man !)
So sweetly on the twentieth day of June
In the new year1 twelve hundred ninety-one.
VIII. sonnet
In absence from Becchina
^
, ^MY heart's so heavy with a hundred things
i     That I feel dead a hundred times a-day ;
\ Yet death would be the least of sufferings,
j    For life Js all suffering save what 3s slept away ;
; Though even in sleep there is no dream but brings
r From dream-land such dull torture as it may.
And yet one moment would pluck out these stings,
If for one moment she were mine to-day
Who gives my heart the anguish that it has.
Each thought that seeks my heart for its abode
Becomes a wan and sorrow-stricken guest:
Sorrow has brought me to so sad a pass
That men look sad to meet me on the road ;
jSfor any road is mine that leads to rest.
1 The year, according to the calendar of those days, began on
March 25. The alteration to January 1 -was made in 1582 by the
Pope, and immediately adopted by all Catholic countries, but by
England not till 1752.

